Malloy proposes 3-step program for justice

By MATTHEW R. GALLAGHER

University President-elect Father Edward "Monk" Malloy presented his "three-step" program for justice in a panel discussion in Washington Hall Tuesday afternoon. "Education for Justice: Is It Possible?"

The discussion was sponsored by the Committee for Dialogue on Education, in conjunction with Peace and Justice sponsored by the Committee for Peace and Justice.

According to Malloy, Notre Dame must seek to encourage its students to go places where blacks who hurled rocks and bottles triggered by the death of a black man in which white police officers were involved.

Tampa’s mayor urges calm during racial unrest

Associated Press

Tampa. Sounding there’s "no quick fix" for this racially troubled city, Tampa’s mayor asked black community leaders Tuesday to urge calm in the wake of rock and bottle throwing triggered by the death of a black man wrestled to the ground by police.

The death Monday of Otis Bernard Miller, 39, was the fourth since November of a black man in which white police officers involved.

"The people are upset. They are talking about Miller and about the last four killings," said Bob Gilder, former head of the local NAACP chapter.

"It's happening too often to be passed off as an isolated incident or an accident." Mayor Sandy Freeman urged black and white community leaders to offer solutions.

"I've said all along there's no quick fix to this problem. It is something that has taken years to develop and is going to take time to correct," she said through spokesman John Dam.

Gilder and other black leaders went into the Belmont Heights and College Hill neighborhoods, appealing for calm and asking parents to keep young people at home.

"I thought that education for justice demands that whatever discipline we are pursuing...we recommit the complexity and room for disagreement," Malloy said.

They students must be willing to take action. He noted that this action is almost inevitable if the two sides coexist." Malloy stressed, "I must say we did run into some embassy problems and opposition because it isn't exactly a place where you can just go out and hire Americans to go and take jobs like they do in the Soviet Union.

The president said he would not permit the rehiring of Soviet workers at the embassy.

Decision of ABC goes against Corby’s

By MARILYN BENCHIK

Saint Mary’s Editor

Corby Tavern was dealt another blow Tuesday in its struggle to reopen.

Upholding the earlier decision of the St. Joseph’s County Alcoholic Beverage Commission, the Indiana ABC voted 4-0 to deny renewal of the tavern’s liquor license, said Doug Han­noy, ABC administrative assistant.

The decision means “the tavern won’t be able to open at its former location,” Hannon said.

The present owner of the tavern, CTT Inc., needed to renew the permit before it could transfer ownership of the tavern, Hannon said.

CTT Inc. had planned to sell the tavern’s property and assets to Thomas and Robert Przybylinski if the license had been renewed.

Reagan promises Moscow embassy will be protected

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President Reagan promised quick action Tuesday to prevent "further damage to our national security" from a sex-and-spy scandal in Moscow and suggested that the unfinished $191 million U.S. embassy there will be torn down if it cannot be protected from eavesdropping.

He declared that the Soviets will not be allowed to move into their new embassy on a Washington hilltop until Americans occupy a new embassy in Moscow.

The new U.S. facility under construction in Moscow is due for completion in 1989, but there are reports it already is riddled with bugging devices.

"The United States will not occupy our new embassy building in Moscow unless and until we can assure that it is safe to move into a secure embassy environment," Reagan said in a brief appearance in the White House press briefing room.

Two Marines who served as guards at the existing embassy have been charged with espionage. They allegedly became sexually involved with Soviet women and allowed KGB agents into the embassy’s communications center and other sensitive areas.

"I’m deeply concerned over the breach of security in our Moscow embassy," Reagan said, "and while all the facts are not known, it is clear that the potential implications are widespread and that additional quick action is required to prevent further damage to our national security." Reagan said he had directed Secretary of State George Shultz and the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board to "evaluate the condition of our new building and ascertain whether it will ever be secure or whether it may be necessary to destroy and rebuild it.

He said he wanted a report within 90 days.

Reagan acknowledged that the advisory board as far back as 1986 had raised alarms about the use of Soviet personnel at the U.S. Embassy.

"We immediately started and did accomplish a recruitment in personnel, in stages, that was very difficult.

"And I must say we did run into some embassy problems and opposition because it isn’t exactly a place where you can just go out and hire Americans to go and take jobs like these in the Soviet Union."

The president said he would not permit the rehiring of Soviet workers at the embassy.
Dirty laundry won’t be the same without ‘Bundle of the week’ Norm

A few weeks ago Notre Dame lost an institution which I consider the ‘Bundle of the week’. The Bundle of the week was directed as director of Saint Michael’s laundry and dry cleaning, leaving a large hole in fabric of many male students lives.

Granted, his resignation hasn’t caused the stir that Father Hesburgh’s will; Ronald Reagan has been known to do that. Only The Observer won’t run a special “Muller Years” issue, and the Memorial Library probably won’t be named after him.

But Norm will be missed just the same. I know, I miss him.

For those who have not heard of Norm, he first arrived at Notre Dame in 1975 as Commander of the U.S. Air Force ROTC detachment, and after retiring in 1978 became the assistant director of Saint Michael’s. He took over as director in 1982 and served the laundry until he resigned in March.

I never met Norm, but I like many I felt that he was a friend. Unfortunately, his relationship with the student body was limited only to men who took advantage of the laundry service.

When students went to collect their newly-washed clothes at Door 3, they would usually stop and read the large bulletin board which hangs next to an old-fashioned wringer. Sometimes you had to stand in line to read the board.

The board was divided into four sections: a smattering of the latest news in the laundry industry, Norm’s computerized sports predictions, the winner of the Bundle of the week, and Norm’s question-and-answer column.

I won the Bundle of the week, and Norm’s predictions weren’t anything to make Jimmy the Greek look over his shoulder. But the board insured me that even if my underpants were returned two sizes smaller, somebody cared.

The board revealed a man who put a lot of thought into his work and took pride in it. Norm was the answer to every student who complained that administrators here don’t care about us.

I was evidebted by his question-and-answer column. One student had written him the Dear Abby of lost socks. The column was a collection of letters from students asking questions about cracked buttons, girlfriends, fading T-shirts, Notre Dame sports, as well as other questions about life and textiles.

After each question, no matter how ludicrous, there was an appropriate reply in Norm’s simple style.

A phone call to Norm at his home confirmed all of my impressions. I asked him what he was up to now. “I’ll tell you what I’m doing,” he said. “Painting and fixing the yard.”

Why did he create of the legendary Bundle of the week? “I was looking for something to spice things up with. It gets a little dreary up here in Northern Indiana.”

Did he miss Notre Dame? “Of course, you can’t work somewhere for a long time without becoming attached.”

I never asked Norm why he left. It didn’t seem right.

Of course, sinister rumors and black tales about Norm’s sudden exit are easily invented. Fixed “Bundles of the week,” kick-backs from Tide and Bounce, or “dracula clips” deliberating targeted at selected necks.

None of these rumors washed, however. Even if they did, it wouldn’t make any difference. All that matters to me is that I still can’t bring myself to drop my dirty clothes down the laundry chute. I won’t go to Door 3 to pick them up. The place has too many memories.

I have heard a rumor that the laundry is still running a “Bundle of the week” contest. That’s not enough to win me back. However, a Bundle of the week without Norm is like pants without a zipper.

Moreover, it’s a sham. No, it’s worse than a sham. It’s sacrilege and I want no part of it.

I do my own laundry now. It’s a boring task and eats up all of the change I earn at The Observer. But I still can’t bring myself to use the laundry service anymore. It seems like it would be a betrayal to Norm.

Dirty laundry won’t be the same without ‘Bundle of the week’ Norm

Mike Naughton
Accred Editor

Sobering Advice can save a life

Faculty, Staff and Students are invited to a PASSOVER MEAL.
FRL, APRIL 10 6:30 pm
CWF Campus House, 19525 Pendle

This will be a unique Jewish Passover, conducted by Tom & Deb Lowenhar, who will give a fascinating explanation of how Christ is represented in this tradition. No charge, but space is limited. Call 277-9471 for reservations. Sponsors provided by Campus Bible Fellowship.

Clubs and Organizations

Applications are now available for:

1. Student Government Funding for 1987-88
2. Club Registration
3. Football Concession Stands
4. Office Space in LaFortune

Pick applications in Student Activities Office, 301 LaFortune.

Applications are due Wednesday, April 15 at 4:00 pm.
Focus of HPC meeting on role of co-chairmen

By REGIS COCCIA
Assistant News Editor

Discussion at Tuesday Night's Hall Presidents' Council Banquet was limited to the question of what role newly-elected HPC Co-Chairmen Bob Daley and Tim Salmon will fill in the Council.

The banquet at Tippecanoe Place featured a send-off of current HPC Co-Chairmen Joanie Cahill and Sheila O'Connor as well as speeches from the new co-chairmen. Salmon, current Holy Cross Hall president, said he and Daley, current Fisher Hall president, would like to maintain the credibility and social atmosphere of the HPC.

Two mock tickets running against Daley and Salmon were formed by Pasquerilla Hall West Co-Presidents Jeanne Gorenz and Colleen Kretz, Pasquerilla Hall East President Patty Swope and Stanford Hall President Jim Wimbiscus.

"We also want to say that the four of us just did this because Tim (Salmon) and Bob (Daley) had nobody to run against," Wimbiscus said.

Fair weather friends

Scenes like this one were familiar Tuesday as students across campus made the most of the sunshine. These students abandoned their books momentarily as they relaxed by the Fieldhouse Mall. Warm temperatures and sunny skies will likely provoke more such lounging today.

Switek, Heller speak in 'Last' talks

BY SHANNON MCGOWAN
Staff Reporter

Hindsight was the topic of speeches by Mike Switek and Jeanne Heller, former student body presidents at Notre Dame and Saint Mary's, who spoke Tuesday night at Saint Mary's Last Lecture Series at Haggar College Center.

Both speakers reminisced about their college years and offered advice to other students as they gave their last formal presentations before graduation.

Switek, who spoke first, talked about those activities which have become so routine to him since freshmen year, saying that he never regretted his participation.

"College can be great and a really good experience, but it's up to you to make it special. It has to come from within," he said.

Switek stressed the importance of leaving something of oneself behind as well as taking advantage of opportunities that lay ahead. He cautioned his audience not to waste time and advised trying everything because "four years pass all too quickly."

Jeanne Heller also reflected back on her past four years. Saying she had a rebellious childhood, Heller explained that she learned more about herself with each year spent at Saint Mary's. She said she learned her limitations and how to set her expectations without overextending herself.

"The best phrase I've learned since I've been here is: What difference is it going to make in five years?" Heller said.

ATTENTION: NOTRE DAME AND SAINT MARY'S GRADUATES

FOR OUR SPECIAL CAR SALE!

- Eighteen local auto dealers with over 300 new and used cars and trucks
- Notre Dame ACC
- No admission charge
- Wed., April 8, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
- Thurs., April 9, 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM
- Fri., April 10, 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- All HPC makes and models to choose from
- Special rates... 8.24% variable and 9.24% fixed A.P.R.
- On the spot financing available from the 1st Source Bank Loan Specialists

Measurements will be taken for Caps and Gowns

Wednesday April 8, 1987

Between 9:00--4:30 at the NOTRE DAME BOOKSTORE
Secrecy Beat

Sunday

Incidents from the Jerry Lewis con­cert:
Two people were issued non­conven­tional citations for legally selling T-shirts in the stadium east parking lot.
Four people were found by security officers to be in immediate possession of marijuana. Each of the cases will be turned over to the Police and Prosecutors Office for further action.
A student was apprehended for viola­tion of the non-confrontation policy. The uncooperative student will have his case sent to the Office of Student Affairs.

Monday

9:00 a.m. - a light pole was damaged in the east parking lot. The scene of the part of the vehicle were on the ground near the pole. Damage is approximately $396.50.
11:00 a.m. - A person came to the Secu­rity Office to report that his bike had been hit by an unknown vehicle in the Library Circle. Estimated damage is $459.00.
12:15 p.m. - A subject was issued a non­contractual agreement after it was re­corded to security that he was solicit­ing the sale of magazines.
12:20 p.m. - An employee of North Dining Hall reported that two suits and boots $30.50 were taken from a locker on Friday. Later on the day the suit and boots were recovered; the $30.50, however, was still missing.
3:30 p.m. - A Panasonic answering ma­chine was taken from an unoccupied of­fice in LaFerriere. The value of the ma­chine is $75.00.
3:30 p.m. - A student reported that a man was incidentally exposing himself on Bulla Field in the wooded area. The man, described as a white male, 31’, blonde hair, medium build and approximately 30 years old.
5:00 p.m. - A Keenan Hall resident re­ported that his Radio Sporty man is hi­story book was taken from the Keenan Hall residence hall. In addition there was a cable and combination lock.
9:00 p.m. - It was reported to Security that a vehicle was damaged after being hit by another vehicle as it was being backed out of a parking space in the Stengel Center lot. There were no in­juries and the damage is approxi­mately $169.00.
9:30 p.m. - A student from Fisher Hall re­ported that his book was taken from the South Dining Hall book rack. The book contained a tennis rack­et, a can of tennis balls and three tennis balls. The total value is listed at $76.00.

Embassy
continued from page 1

even if the Kremlin revokes an order banning their employ­ment there.

Reagan rejected a sugges­tion from former Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger that Shultz abandon plans to hold talks in Moscow next week with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko.

On Sunday, Mr. Reagan said in Moscow: "I think I've been rather realistic about the whole espionage thing worldwide and in recognising that we have to rec­ognise takes place, and coun­terespionage is employed by everyone, but at the same time, you don't stop doing business." As for whether the incident had changed his view of the Soviets, Reagan said: "I think I've been rather realistic about the Soviet Union for quite some time. I believe, me, it doesn't surprise me a bit.''

Corby's
continued from page 1

During a February meeting the state ABC collected evidence concerning the ques­tion of upholding the denial for re­opening for the tavern.

In addition, according to the state ABC, the tavern can appeal the order banning their employ­ment there.

The tavern can appeal the order banning their employ­ment there.

Shultz abandon plans to hold talks in Moscow next week with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko.

On Sunday, Mr. Reagan said in Moscow: "I think I've been rather realistic about the whole espionage thing worldwide and in recognising that we have to rec­ognise takes place, and coun­terespionage is employed by everyone, but at the same time, you don't stop doing business." As for whether the incident had changed his view of the Soviets, Reagan said: "I think I've been rather realistic about the Soviet Union for quite some time. I believe, me, it doesn't surprise me a bit.''

Wednesday Well Drinks $7.50

Thursday Molson, Molson Light $1

Soviets: Warfare tests in U.S. created AIDS

associated press

WASHINGTON: The U.S. government says the Soviet Union is engaging in a cam­paign intended to plant the idea that AIDS was created in a biological warfare experiment at Fort Detrick in Maryland.

The Pentagon believes the Soviets have succeeded in keeping their allegations alive because Fort Detrick — until 1969 — was the Army's biological warfare development center and today is the site for some AIDS-related research.

"The facts have been dis­orted to support the false claim," the Pentagon stated in a recent background report on the affair. The State Depart­ment has also protested against the Soviet accounts.

First carried in October 1985 by the Soviet weekly "Literaturnaya Gazeta," the Soviet claim was immediately denied by the State Depart­ment and dismissed as propaganda.

Over the past 17 months, however, the Russians have mounted what the Pentagon calls "a continuing disinforma­tion campaign," embellishing the story while citing alleged scientific experts to lend weight to the charges.

By the Pentagon's count, the story has been reported since Oct. 30, 1985, by the news media of more than 60 countries, in­cluding the United States, in more than 30 different lan­guages.

"Quite simply, these charges are patently untrue," says Fred Hoffman, a spokesman for the Pentagon. "The tech­nique used has been to plant the story in friendly newspapers outside the Soviet Union, and then to quote those newspapers as authoritative in the Soviet news organs.

"What's really troublesome is that this stuff tends to be believed in Third World countries."
Reagan no longer capable of leading country

Garry Trudeau once recounted an incident from the twilight years of Paul von Hindenburg, the last president of Germany before Hitler came to power. Hindenburg, long after he had lapsed into senility, retained his title as leader of Germany. The dozing around him had long since seized the reins of power, and the doddering old statesman merely ratified their decisions with his signature. Hindenburg left the country in a state of terrifying. American foreign policy, for instance, is confused and without control with the Russians. Above the White House, is prepared to defy the President and to go its own way. Thus Reagan no longer capable of leading country for another four years.” Some will suggest that Reagan should resign his policies, by eliminating Bush in the primaries, might allow some other Republican to win his or her party’s Presidential nomination in 1988. But as Reagan continues to plunge ever deeper towards debacle, it is likely that his legislative and foreign policy blunders will take the rest of the party down with him.

Harry Truman once quipped that, “Heroes know when to die.” Perhaps occasionally they need only know when to retire. For the safety of the country and the good of his party, President Reagan should take the statemantime option and retire now, before he leads us into more defeats and disasters (or one day gets ink on his sandwich).

Rev. Isaac McDaniel O.S.B. is currently working on a doctorate in American history.

Tradition fun lost in torque censorship

Dear Editor:
Our Bookstore Basketball team’s name was recently changed from “Violated Donuts” to team 397. What is a violated donut? Wolf, it is an inside joke within Flanner 3A. Believe it or not, the name has nothing to do with breakfast pastry molestation. Let us be serious, or at least consistent. Some “terribly gross” names were accepted yet, names such as “Violated Donuts” and “Vagabond, Crazy Bastards from Your Mother’s Worst Nightmare” were rejected by the censors because of their explicit nature. We don’t care if the censors read all the names? I seriously doubt it.
At least half of the fun of Bookstore basketball is thinking up a clever name. Why can’t 18-22 year old students play word games that create innuendo? Are we too naive to understand adult humor? I believe that we are fully capable of understanding adult humor without being offended, and the censorship of Bookstore names causes more problems than it tries to avoid.

Quote of the day

“Of all the heavenly gifts that mortal men command, what trusty treasure in the world can counterbalance a friend?”

Nicholas Grimald (1519-1562)
“Of Friendship”
Looking like Max Headroom. Despite the fact that his yellow shirt is pretty cool, he'd probably go for a new wardrobe too. A few skinny dix, a Miami Vice jacket, maybe in pastel blue. Being a college student, he'd also have to go for a few college essentials like a week's worth of sweatshirts, a cut-off pair of sweatpants, a T-shirt with a few funny sayings on it—all of them, of course, ill-fitting. But I can't see the guy sporting a black concert T-shirt. Charlie Brown could never make it as one of those in-crowd rock types...thank God.

Charlie Brown's love-life would be the same as every other aspect of his life. The little red-headed girl would probably date a seven-foot Headdonthal football player and only talk to Chuck to say things like "Pass the salt" or "Excuse me."

He'd fly his heart in the wind occasionally, only to have it repeatedly tangled in the tree.

Kevin Walsh

Behind the screen door

"I'd be happy to see Snoopy forced into the wild, then hunted down and killed."

An American in Moscow
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Yer a cool dude, Charlie Brown

W

no

no

does

does

Charlie Brown...think

he is

anyone?

He's been intimately the same age, has gone to the same school, and has worn the same shirt for at least twenty-five years. After the philosophical meanderings he's gone through, we know he's not flower power. So why does Charlie Brown refuse to grow up and move on?

Being a man of action (especially the kind of action which takes place only on a sheet of paper), I feel that it is our duty to update Charlie Brown's image now. At first I thought maybe we should go crazy and set up a really drastic thing. Lucy could be the unwed mother of a child whom he is mute. Charlie Brown goes out to a party and experiences the mysterious, bizarre wonders of egg nog. Wandering home the wrong way, he passes out face down in a snowbank. He wakes up two days later with a screaming Banshee of a hangover and thinks maybe we should go for a few college essentials like a week's worth of sweatshirts, a cut-off pair of sweatpants, a T-shirt with a few funny sayings on it—all of them, of course, ill-fitting. But I can't see the guy sporting a black concert T-shirt. Charlie Brown could never make it as one of those in-crowd rock types...thank God.

Charlie Brown Go Out to a Party and Experience the Mysteries: Moscow because it is Important for us, as Americans and fellow human beings, to try and understand what life is like on the other side, whether that be the other side of the Iron Curtain, the other side of town, or the other side of the fence. Anticipation of our voyage, preparations, and the trip itself were filled with a sense of adventure. We left Angers on the 3:00 a.m. train. Our slipping off into the night only served to heighten the heartbeats. Upon arrival in the capital city of Moscow, pass control and customs officials were simple hurdles to be crossed. Will they confiscate our Cosmopolitan magazine? Did anyone's passport get stamped?

On the bus, the excitement set in. Between head- bobs, though, I was indeed struck by the emptiness and vastness of the snow-covered land, as well as the dreariness and seemingly bad condition of meager homes clustered throughout the countryside. I woke up when we arrived in town, and my eye wandered open in one more way. I saw the people lined up outside of stores and shopping within. Wool coats and fur hats flared in the wind, while the cool breeze rolled in. Moscow was all that it was supposed to be. We were all on a quest for the true meaning of Christmas: it's totally useless without other people and presents.

In messing with Charlie Brown, I have to be really careful. Would he make it too Yuppy-doom? I don't think so: he's way too underconfident. Also, I don't think he would look too hot in Reeboks and a power tie. Finally, if he became an adult, he'd have to start talking like one. You know what I mean? The streets and people of Moscow were to become familiar sights in the next four days as we were shuttled around, compliments of "In­l­out ­sight the main, if not the only, tourist organization of Russia. Their red buses are everpresent in Moscow.

Stops at traditional tourist sights like activity on Moscow. St. Basil's cathedral, and the Metro were truly educational. We walked around, mingling with Moscovicites in museums and at the theatre.

In his Dallas Cowboys stocking cap and Calvin Klein jeans, Leonard greeted us with a nod and a smile as the Dallas Cowboys... It was quiet at first and did not seem to affect him. He was quiet at first and did not seem to affect him. He spoke with a口口 of Petersburg. Most of us do.

Of course, the Snoopy character presents a big problem. No Dogs Allowed on Campus. Sorry, we're going to have to let Snoopy go. This wouldn't bother me a bit, of course. First off, he's too damn cute. I also find him pretty annoying in his omnipresence, like the Statue of Liberty this summer or Garfield. Actually, I'd be happy to see Snoopy forced into the wild, then hunted down and killed. I guess Woodstock can stay, least he's mute.

So that would be the new Peanuts. Somebody would have to overhaul all those classic TV specials to fit this new idea. Here are my suggestions for a couple of those reworkings:

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL: Charlie Brown and friends go to a fraternity costume party. Schroeder picks up a girl dressed like a punk. Linus meets a girl dressed as a huge squash. Squat, talks to her as a distant cousin of The Great Pumpkin, and spends the night in the woods with her. Sally meets a guy dressed up like Linus and attacks him. Charlie Brown, of course, gets a rock.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: Right after final exams, Charlie Brown goes out to a party and experiences the mysterious, bizarre wonders of egg nog. Wandering home the wrong way, he passes out face down in a snowbank. He wakes up two days later with a screaming Banshee of a hangover and thinks maybe we should go for a few college essentials like a week's worth of sweatshirts, a cut-off pair of sweatpants, a T-shirt with a few funny sayings on it—all of them, of course, ill-fitting. But I can't see the guy sporting a black concert T-shirt. Charlie Brown could never make it as one of those in-crowd rock types...thank God.

Charlie Brown's love-life would be like every other aspect of his life. The little red-haired girl would probably date a seven-foot Headdonthal football player and only talk to Chuck to say things like "Pass the salt" or "Excuse me."

He'd fly his heart in the wind occasionally, only to have it repeatedly tangled in the tree.

Kevin Walsh

Behind the screen door

"I'd be happy to see Snoopy forced into the wild, then hunted down and killed."

An American in Moscow

Before visiting the U.S.S.R., when the word "Russia" popped into my mind, the preceding ideas accompanied it. However, after a trip to this country, whose language has the same word for "world" and "peace," these images have been disfigured and new ones created.

Where to begin? I think anyone who has visited Russia will find it difficult to tell you "how they liked it" or "what they thought." One must search for the words to describe a culture which is so very much alike but, also, so very different from the west. How can one emphasize that the Iron Curtain, the other side of town, or the other side of the fence. Anticipation of our voyage, preparations, and the trip itself were filled with a sense of adventure. We left Angers on the 3:00 a.m. train. Our slipping off into the night only served to heighten the heartbeats. Upon arrival in the capital city of Moscow, pass control and customs officials were simple hurdles to be crossed. Will they confiscate our Cosmopolitan magazine? Did anyone's passport get stamped?

On the bus, the excitement set in. Between head- bobs, though, I was indeed struck by the emptiness and vastness of the snow-covered land, as well as the dreariness and seemingly bad condition of meager homes clustered throughout the countryside. I woke up when we arrived in town, and my eye wandered open in one more way. I saw the people lined up outside of stores and shopping within. Wool coats and fur hats flared in the wind, while the cool breeze rolled in. Moscow was all that it was supposed to be. We were all on a quest for the true meaning of Christmas: it's totally useless without other people and presents.

In messing with Charlie Brown, I have to be really careful. Would he make it too Yuppy-doom? I don't think so: he's way too underconfident. Also, I don't think he would look too hot in Reeboks and a power tie. Finally, if he became an adult, he'd have to start talking like one. You know what I mean? The streets and people of Moscow were to become familiar sights in the next four days as we were shuttled around, compliments of "In­l­out, the main, if not the only, tourist organization of Russia. Their red buses are everpresent in Moscow.

Stops at traditional tourist sights like Red Square, St. Basil's cathedral, and the Metro were truly educational. We walked around, mingling with Moscovicites in museums and at the theatre.

In his Dallas Cowboys stocking cap and Calvin Klein jeans, Leonard greeted us with a nod and a smile as the Dallas Cowboys... It was quiet at first and did not seem to affect him. He was quiet at first and did not seem to affect him. He spoke with a...
**Sports Wednesday**

**Irish Lacrosse**

By George Olds, LA Times

usan Lacrosse

**American League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>7-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>7-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sports Calendar**

**Baseball at Milwaukee**

**Monday**

No games scheduled

**Tuesday**

Baseball at Milwaukee

**Wednesday**

Baseball at Milwaukee

**Thursday**

No games scheduled

**Friday**

No games scheduled

**Saturday**

Baseball at Milwaukee

**College Baseball**

**Central Division**

Holy Cross over Keenan, 9-3

**South Division**

Montgomery, 10-2

**Interhall Lacrosse**

**Division 1**

ISO over Sports

Goldsboro over Fried

**Division 2**

Panther 1, Holy Cross B 0

**Division 3**

Oklahoma over Kansas

**Soccer**

LSU over Tulane

**Interhall Baseball**

**Gold Division**

Stanford-2 over Carroll A

**Red Division**

Stanford-1 over Baker

**Blue Division**

Grace over Pangborn, 9-3

**White Division**

Dillon 2, Zona 0

**Sports Lists**

**Most Masters' Tournament Finishes In The Top Ten**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finisher</th>
<th>Top 10 Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jack Nicklaus</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Hogan</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Player</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Snead</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron Nelson</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Irish Golf**

**American League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>7-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>152</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>133</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>7-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>152</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>133</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**The Saint Mary's Department of English**

**The Distinguished Poet**

**Richard Tillinghast**

Reading from his works

April 9 at 4:30 pm

Cushwa-Leighton Library

**South Lounge**

---

**SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE**

Department of Communications & Theatre

presents a studio production of

"...hot ice and wondrous strange snow."

a Shakespearean Anthology

directed & devised by Roberta N. Rude

April 9, 10, 13 - 12:15 pm

Haggar Center Terrace

Rain site Haggar Parlor

April 12 - 7:00 pm

Haggar Parlor

Free Admission, for more info 284-6640
Irish
continued from page 12
final two innings, but came up three runs short in a 13-10 final score. Dick Sandeitkog got the win, while Paul Mauk took the loss. The game lasted over three hours, and included three home runs, five wild pitches, two passed balls, 13 walks, nine different pitchers, and 25 runs.

Still, Notre Dame seemed to be turning the tables on the Spartans in the second game. After falling behind, 6-2, the Irish chipped away at Michigan State's lead, and trailed, 6-5, after five innings.

In the sixth inning, the same point where the Spartans made their eight-run charge in the first game, the Irish staged their own comeback. Consecutive two-out singles by Pat Pesavento, Peliter, and Scott Rogers gave Notre Dame an 8-6 lead and put the Irish three outs away from their first home victory of the season.

But the Spartans still had one more comeback left. Michigan State put two runners on base against Tom Howard, who had pitched effectively in long relief, and Spartan centerfielder Mike Davidson hit a three-run homer over the left field wall off reliever Mike Harmon to give the Spartans a 9-8 lead. Michigan State added one more run in the inning, and held off the Irish in the bottom half of the seventh to provide the final score of 9-8.

Terry Lyons got the win, while Harmon held off the Irish in the bottom of the seventh to give the Spartans their 9-8 victory.

Bookstore
continued from page 12
nuts" cartoon frame, shot a putrid 3 for 38 Team No. 164 in what must have been a humiliating 21-12 loss to Mr. Cheerio's Breakfast Club.

The final twenty games of the first round, which take place tomorrow, as 100 more players seek to reach the second round and the much-vaunted final 256 teams in Bookstore Basketball XVI.

MAPLE LANE APARTMENTS
Private suburban settings just 10 minutes from campus. You don't have to be Irish to enjoy life at Maple Lane Apartments. Our beautiful setting is reminiscent of the Emerald Isle. Maple Lane provides a professional, employees, graduate student, and administrative residents at a retreat from campus.

In addition we offer you a special discount.

New apartments being built through Spring '87.

Pool, Clubhouse, Community Activities

Washer & Dryer in each apartment

Intercom entrances

Reasonably priced gas/heat

Earthen Interior

Country Kitchens

*call for details about your discount 277-3731

models and clubhouse open daily

As the first round comes to a close

Colts quiet on NFL top pick

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Coach Ron Meyer of the Indianapolis Colts has declined on comment on whether and how his team will do with their controlling spot in the NFL draft later this month.

The Colts, who finished 3-13 last year, have the second pick in the April 28 draft. Since Tampa Bay signed Miami quarterback Vinny Testaverde last week, No. 2 has become a hot topic, leaving Meyer with the top pick.

God does not see as we see - for we look at appearances, but the Lord looks into the heart.

- 1 Samuel 16:7

Personal reflections by:
BISHOP THOMAS J. GUMBLET
Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit
President, Pax Christi, USA

TONIGHT 7:00 pm Sacred Heart Church
A part of Peace With Justice Week and the Lenten Reflection Series.
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Spring Football '87

Add to that the fact that Mike Griffin, the only returning let-
ternman on the line, is working out alone after being sidelined by back surgery in January, and the depth starts looking as deep as your average swamp.

But in spite of these glaring weaknesses, the spirit and inten-
sity on the line remain high in the early spring practices.

"Mike's out along with (freshman) Jeff Alm, but we
look at their return as a bonus thing," said Defensive Line
Coach Joe Yonto. "We've had good competition so far this
spring, and the goal for me is to find the best three out
there."

At left tackle, Yonto has junior Jeff Kunz at the top spot,
followed by sophomore Ted Flannery. But Flannery has spent his practice time
working out alongside the team during the spring, but has not
suited up for the practices. He
may earn its way into the baseball
going through conditioning
or its way into the baseball
season. Just keep it away from
hierarchy. Canada can have

Opening Up America to a Friend

and receive this Road Atlas FREE!

48 pages of full-color maps • Handy glove-compartment size

If you have friends or relatives overseas who'd like to study
in the United States, you can be their "passport" if they
lack English skills. How? Just give us their names and addresses. We'll
give them complete information about our English-language training
programs and—in your name—provide a $50 tuition discount certificate.

ELS counselors in 52 countries help qualified students enroll in American
universities, obtain visas, arrange housing, and help with travel.

ELS is America's leading intensive English program, with 20 schools
throughout the U.S. We've served more than 230,000 students from around
the world; over 300 American colleges and universities accept ELS's
proficiency recommendation as an alternative to the TOEFL.
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Defensive line searches
for depth, finds spirit

BY TERRY LYNCH

Sports Writer

With the graduation of defen-
sive standouts Robert Banks
and Wally Kleine, one would
think that the Notre Dame foot-
ball team’s defensive line was
about as deep as Saint Mary’s Lake.

most by Griffin’s absence, agrees with Yonto’s assess-
ment of the line.

"There are actually a lot of reserves out here, and a lot of
hard hitting," said Gorman. "Spirits are high on the team,
and I’m really happy to be where I am right now."

Even Dingens, who has been
scrapping for a starting spot, likes the way things look on the
line.

"I’ve been surprised at the
depth, really," he said. "Of
course, this early in the season
it’s the offense that has the problems and the team.
But even with the numbers we have, there’s a lot of good tal-
ent.

"It would be nice for Griffin to
come back, though. He’s the
type of player that gets in there
and just is a fireplug—you can’t
move him."

Yonto was pleased with the
effort of his players during last
Saturday’s scrimmage, but
cites problems with missed
tackles and "the basic fundamen-
tals—shooting gaps, releasing, using the pads—that kind of
stuff.

"I can’t fault the way they’ve
tried," said Yonto. "But the
object of the spring drills is to
get the teaching through and the
basics down. We’ll put in the
frills and gimmicks in the fall,
but we’ve got to have a foun-
dation to do that well."

Sugar Ray Leonard leaps for joy after winning the World Mid-
dleweight Title in his split-decision victory over Marvelous Mar-
vin Hagler on Monday night. Leonard, fighting for the first time
in three years, handed Hagler his first loss in 38 fights dating
back to 1974.

Toronto continued from page 12

Championship Series? Real
fans pack the house come
pitching time.

But nevertheless, Toronto
was the scene of the opening of
the baseball season.

Maybe it isn’t important at
all, but it’s just so wrong.
Canada is fine for the Stanley
Cup and Grey Cup but let it
earn its way into the baseball
hierarchy. Canada can have
every NHL opener from now
on. Just keep it away from
Opening Day in the USA.

Saint Mary's College and
the Center for Spirituality
cordially invite the public to
The 1987 Madeleva Lecture
"Women at Prayer"
by
Mary Collins, OSB
Associate Director,
Center for Benedictine Studies
Atchison, Kansas

An exploration of the shaping
of spiritual traditions and the
persistance of the "non-traditional"
Thursday, April 9, 1987
7:30 p.m.
O/Laughlin Auditorium
Saint Mary's College
Notre Dame, Indiana

Admission free and
open to the public

For further information:
219/284-4335

The Observer

Did Sugar really win?

Associated Press

LAS VEGAS, Nev. Sugar
Ray Leonard was back on top of
the boxing world Tuesday,
while Marvin Hagler was
emotionally down.

And JoJo Guerra was in the
middle of a controversy.

Guerra scored the 12-
round fight 118-110 (10-2 in
rounds) for Leonard, who won
an upset split decision over
Hagler Monday night for the
World Boxing Council mid-
diveweight championship.

"I thought Leonard out
smarted him, outhit him as
was way ahead of him,"
Guerra said Tuesday.

Judge Dave Moretti favored
Leonard 115-113, while Lou Fil-
ner scored 113-115 for Hagler.
"I told you about Vegas," said
Hagler who had failed to win
the middleweight title on a
15-round draw with Vito An-
ustermero here in 1979.

ELS Language Centers
5761 Buckingham Parkway, Culver City, CA 90230

Please send your free brochure.

ELS Language Centers
5761 Buckingham Parkway, Culver City, CA 90230

Send my FREE U.S. Road Atlas to: (please print)

Name of prospective student

Address

City State Zip

You may add additional names on a separate sheet of paper.

CERTIFICATES FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Teaching English to the World

E.L.S. Language Centers
5761 Buckingham Parkway, Culver City, CA 90230

Please send ELS intensive English program information

to the person below, along with a $50 tuition discount certificat
(Certificate presented in my name (please print))

Name of prospective student

Address

City State Zip

You may add additional names on a separate sheet of paper.

CERTIFICATES FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Teaching English to the World

E.L.S. Language Centers
5761 Buckingham Parkway, Culver City, CA 90230

Please send ELS intensive English program information

to the person below, along with a $50 tuition discount certificat
Campus
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.: Economics Department Labor Workshop, "Estimates of Gender Discrimination Based on Production Functions," by Paula Vos, Economics and Industrial Relations, University of Wisconsin, Madison, 131 Death.
12:10 - 1:00 p.m.: Closed Meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous, Holy Cross House TUE 5:00
4:20 p.m.: Physics Colloquium, "Heavy Fermions: Coherence Versus Single-Ion Effects," by Professor Jack Crow, Temple University, 118 Nieuwland Science Hall
4:30 p.m.: College of Science Lecture in Biological Science, "Community Ecology: Field Experiments on Interaction Strength and Hierarchical Competition," by Professor Robert Paine, 383 Galvin Life Science Center
4:45 - 5:45 p.m.: University Food Service presents "Around the World in 80 Days," a day of food from around the world. North and South Dining Halls
6:00 p.m.: General Meeting, ND Management Club, 124 Hayes-Healy
7:00 p.m.: Center for Social Concerns presents Bishop Thomas Gumbleton speaking on personal reflections on the University of Notre Dame Lenten theme, Sacred Heart Church.
7:00 p.m.: Presentation, "Where Are You in Your Job Search?" a workshop to help students identify strategies to use in enhancing their job search. Jeff Rice, Assistant Director Career and Placement Services.
7:00 p.m.: Lecture, "Contraception: Two Perspectives," by Elizabeth Mooney, certified Sex Therapist and Counselor sponsored by Thomas Moore Society.
LaFortune Little Theatre
7:00 p.m.: Presentation, "Juniors: How to Fill Out Your Profile Form," by Paul Reynolds, Associate Director Career Placement Services, 123 Nieuwland Science Hall
7:30 p.m.: Lecture, by Bro. H. Lewis Toohey, Library Auditorium
7:30 p.m.: Jazz Band Concert, Washington Hall, for further information contact Eric Kuehner 239-6201
7:00 p.m.: 9:30 p.m., 12:00 a.m.: Movie, "Green Berets", 81, Engineering Auditorium
8:00 p.m.: Tom Deluca, hypnotist, comedian, magician, Washington Hall, $2, tickets on sale in Cellar of LaFortune.

Dinner Menus
Notre Dame
Around The World in 80 Days
- Sicilian stuffed pizza
- Polynesian Chicken Kebobs
- Fish and chips
- Indian Fried Rice
Saint Mary's
Veal scallopini
Beef tacos
Stromboli
Deli Bar

BUY OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

One Minute to Do Over. The Place With the Beer You Want Right at the Bar. The Place Right Next to the Main Lodge...
Sports

Bookstore Basketball heats up for week two

By PETE SKIKO
Sports Writer

As the first week of the Bookstore Basketball tournament came to a close yesterday, the intensity on the court has matched the organization of the week.

Tournament Commissioner Steve Wenc reports that the first 311 games have gone off virtually without a hitch.

"All we've had are a couple of eligibility violations," said Wenc, in his second year at the helm of the largest organized basketball tournament in the world. "Outside of that, the weather was perfect. A pleasant weather while there, everyone seems happy and everything is running on schedule.

Last week's weather mix of rain, snow and heavy winds has mellowed to more appealing weather for the show of the tournament.

Yesterday's action featured some good play from top-ranked teams, some inspired play from unknown teams, and some all-girl teams who, well, varied somewhat in their style of play.

Hofer Lawyers, one of the three all-girl teams to take the court yesterday, ran up against the highly-ranked Ed Smerciak; the Last Hurrah at Stepan Courts, and bowed out 21-6 in one of those games which was closer than the score indicated Smerciak shot 21-of-36 in the contest.

In one of the games that was decided by a close margin, the game which sets up an interesting confrontation with Ed Smerciak; the Last Hurrah, to take place Friday at 4:45 on Stepan 5.

Also, Phi Slamma Jamma, behind Chris Pointe's nine points, clipped We Play Nerf Hoops, 21-14. Irish hoopster Scott Richard scored 17 in the contest. Tom Weedman had two more runs in the fifth inning of both games.

The Irish have lost extra-inning games, all at Jake Kline Field, and appeared to take control with two runs in the fourth inning.

During the team's slump, the Irish have lost tradition in Toronto. That's right, the national pastime, gone north for a 9-5 lead.

Then came the nightmarish sixth inning. Thirteen Michigan State players stepped to the plate, and the Spartans scored eight runs during the inning against four different Notre Dame pitchers. Spartan left fielder Pete Praybyz's grand slam gave Michigan State a 12-9 lead, and the Spartans added another run in the same inning. Praybyz ended the game with four hits in four at-bats, four runs batted in, and three runs scored.

Notre Dame rallied in the late innings of both games, all at Jake Kline Field, where the Irish are still winless this year.

Paul Koleczi of the Mythical Gods of Love and Destruction put up a shot in yesterday's contest. Fly Marshalls doused Chicks and Bowes, 11 from the field in a game which set up an interesting confrontation with Ed Smerciak; The Last Hurrah, to take place Friday at 4:45 on Stepan 5.

Irish baseball drops doubleheader

By STEVE MEGARGEE
Sports Writer

Considering the type of fortune the Notre Dame baseball team has run into at Jake Kline Field recently, the Irish must be welcoming their away game today against the University of Illinois-Chicago in the late innings of both games.

Irish baseball got underway Monday in Toronto. That's right, the national pastime, gone north for a 9-5 lead.

Then came the nightmarish sixth inning. Thirteen Michigan State players stepped to the plate, and the Spartans scored eight runs during the inning against four different Notre Dame pitchers. Spartan left fielder Pete Praybyz's grand slam gave Michigan State a 12-9 lead, and the Spartans added another run in the same inning. Praybyz ended the game with four hits in four at-bats, four runs batted in, and three runs scored.

Notre Dame rallied in the late innings of both games, all at Jake Kline Field, where the Irish are still winless this year.

During the team's slump, the

Baseball's Opening Day loses tradition in Toronto

Sugar Ray Leonard's shock for the world Monday night was a piece of what America is all about. Monday's baseball opener was a slap in America's face.

Leonard defied most of the experts, much of the world and logic in his unlikely victory over Marveles Marvin Hagler. Leonard outpted Hagler's storied career, the detached retina, the unsuccessful comeback, and now the incredible comeback. It has been documented for the past two weeks.

It's a story that's hard not to like. Leonard has a flair about him, a pleasing presence and seems to have a warm personality. His struggle to beat Hagler is storybook material.

It's a Horatio Alger, 1980 U.S. Olympic hockey team, the Villanova Wildcats, the little engine that could, North Carolina State and all those other favorites.

It warms the hearts of millions for the champ of all we think that this ability for the upset is distinctly American. We are proud of it, whether that's true or not.

But earlier in the day, America took a good jab in the third inning, 13-10 and 10-6, in a doubleheader at home yesterday. The Irish were swept by Michigan State, 21-14. Irish hoopster Scott Richard scored 17 in the contest. Tom Weedman had two more runs in the fifth inning of both games.

The Irish ran out a 9-5 lead with two runs in the fourth inning, and appeared to take control with two more runs in the fifth for a 9-5 lead.

It's Horatio Alger, the 1980 U.S. Olympic hockey team, the Villanova Wildcats, the little engine that could, North Carolina State and all those other favorites.

It warms the hearts of millions for the champ of all we think that this ability for the upset is distinctly American. We are proud of it, whether that's true or not.

But earlier in the day, America took a good jab to the jaw, and a tradition is still reeling from it.

Rick Rietbrock
Irish Irn

Good ole baseball got underway Monday in Toronto. That's right, in Toronto. The traditional American game, the national pastime, went north of the border to start the season. The question is why?

UCincinnati has traditionally held the distinction of hosting the first game because of seniority. Last season, Detroit got the jump by thirty minutes. That was a misdemeanor. This year, Toronto got the jump. That's a felony. Or travesty. Or sin. Take your pick.